
1908-20

Dr . Frank Long, '086a, '09ma, and Mrs . I .ong
were recently honored by the Central Methoxlist
Church of Porto Alegre, Brazil, for many years of
service rendered to the country . Long pioneered
the observance off Mother's Day there while Secre-
tary of the YMCA in Porto Alegre in 1918 . He
became known as "Father of Athletics" after in-
troducing basketball, volley hall and track anti
field sports in South Brazil . He and Mrs . Long,
who is a well-known author in that country, also
began the area's first campaign against venereal
disease .

Jesse L. Racier, '086a, '13ma, O.U .'s librarian
emeritus, was recently elected to the Oklahoma
Hall of Fame . Racier, who was one of five hon-
ored, was selected because of "his outstanding
contributions to the field of cclucation ." Racier
served as University head librarian from 1909
until 1952, when he retired . He was instrumental
in the growth of the library from its small size to
its present capacity of 41111,000 volumes .

Jessie Newhy Ray, '106a, '25ma, retired from
the faculty of Central State College at Edmond
recently after 26 years service . She began her
teaching career in 1906, was on the O.U . staff in
the summers of 19111 and 1928 anti joined Cen-
tral State in 1930 . She is married to Louis R . Ray,
who was head of the Central State education cle-
partment before his retirement in 1952 . Together
they have taught college men and women for 53
years .

Dr . P. L . Hays, '141ned, was recently appointed
superintendent of Eastern State Hospital, Vinita .
He has been assistant superintendent since 1915
and acting superintendent since December 1955 .

1921-30

Paul R . Butler, '30eng, anti Mrs. Butler are
now living in Pontona, California, with their son,
Paul Bryan, 2, and daughter, Donna Lynn, 4 .

Dr . Edwin C . McRcynolds, '22ba, '26ma, is
spending the summer studying the Seminole In-
dians . An Associate Professor of History at O.U . .
he is writing a volume on the tribe's history . The
summer's study-including trips to Florida and
Washington, D . C.-terminates 15 months of re-
search .

Dr . John G . Hervcy, '23ba, '25Law, received
an honorary degree May 29 from the University
of Tulsa . The degree is that of Doctor of Laws .
Hervcy is a further member of the O . U . School
of Law faculty, and is adviser to the Council in
Legal Education for the American Bar Association,
Oklahoma City.

Leslie Hewes, '286a, recently received a grant
froth the Association of American Geographers to
continue study in one phase of regional risk in
the Central Great Plains . Hewes, who was on the
faculty at O.U . from 1932 to 1945, is now Chair-
man of the Department of Geography at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln .

Roscoe Cate, 26ba, O.U . business manager
and vice president, was elected president of the
Central Association of College and University
Business Officials at a recent session in South
Bend, Indiana .

Arthur K . Tillotson, 29ms, is a research
chemist in the medicinal chemistry division of the
Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation.

1931-35

Bolt,-ur S . Whitncr, i2h ;i-

	

tlirrctoor ,It

the O.U . observatory, will ohrcrt rtscarch providool
by a recent $9,900 grant by the national Sc-encc
Foundation to the University . Whitney has been
studying periods of eclipsing variable stars .

Earl Sneed, Jr ., '34ba, '371 .aw, O.U . College
of Law clean, has been named a fellow of the
American Bar Foundation . He was notified of his
selection by E . Stnythe Ganibrcll, president of the
American Bar Association, and the Foundation .

Cecil W . Armstrong, '32bs, '37cng, was re-
cently named "Outstanding Engineer of the
Year" by the St . Joseph Valley section of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers . Arm-
strong is head of Cecil Armstrong & Associates, a
consulting engineering firm, with principal offices
in Warsaw, Indiana .

Lester F . Hall, '34-'38, Dallas, has been
elected president of National Bankers Life Insur-
ance Company of Dallas . Hall, a member of the
state bar, is also president of Presidential Life In-
,urance Company of Dallas .

Howard J . Van Dckc, '33ba, Tulsa, was one

of 30 speakers who lectured at O.U .'s annual pro-
fessional writing short course early in June . Van
Dyke is editor of the Carter Oil Company's house
publication .

Miss Pearl Corn, '326a, Oklahoma City, was
presented with a letter off appreciation from Japan
at the recent National Congress of Parents and
Teachers Convention in San Francisco . The letter
credited her with pioneering parent-teacher or-
ganizations in Japan in the years 1947-49 . The
Osaka Prefecture, where she once worked, now
has 400,000 P.T.A . members .

Keating Donahtoe, '32-'41, Oklahoma City
sculptor, saw his bronze bust of John Marshall,
Supreme Court justice, unveiled May 20 at John
Marshall High School in Oklahoma City .

Dr . J . R . Rackley, '316a, '35ina, has been
granted an additional year on his (cave of absence
from O.U ., where he is Dean of the College of
Education . Rackley is presently serving as Deputy
Commissioner of Education in the Health, Eeluca-
tion and Welfare Department, Washington, D. C .

Walter R . Flack, '336us, was elected President
of the Texas Society of Certified Public Account-
ants at its list annual convention in Houston in
June . Flack, his wife Virginia, and their children
Martha, Dicken and David, live in San Antonio,
where he operates his firm, Walter R . Flack and
Company . He is also President off the Alamos Ki-
wanis Club .

Mrs . Leta Bard (the former Leta Ryan, '346a)
is now teaching at Central High School, Tulsa .
She has four children, Barbara, 19, Lois, 17, and
Jack and Betty, 15 .

DEATHS : Dr . Vance F . Morgan, '34mcd, died
from head injuries following an auto accident
April 13 near Harrah .

Mrs . :Mary Barringer (the former Mary Diffie,
'31nor " t . lulsa) died May 28 in Cuddo Gap,
Arkan . .v, .

1936-40

Dr . Frank Hughes, '396fa, associate professor
� f music at O.U ., is chairman of the music de-
partment at Trinity University in San Antonio,
Texas, this summer . He came to O.U . in 1940 .

Roll Call

He is married and has two children, Clayton, 12,
and Mario,rie Hughes, 9,

Gordon G . Wilbur, '39eng, was recently elected
a vice president of the Ideco Company in Dallas .
He has worked for the company for 16 years.

Craig Sheppard, '38bfa, has had a one-man
show of his paintings and drawings in the Mu-
nicipal Art Gallery in Bergen, Norway . He is mar-
ried to the former Yolande Jacobson, '41bfa .
Sheppard is spending a year in Norway as a Ful-
bright lecturer on American Indian art and cul-
ture oin leave from the University of Nevada art
department .

Capt . Carl L . Dolman, '34-'36, Walters, has
been given the unique title of "Chief Justice of
Southern Greenland." The title is unofficial, but
rather a nickname earned by Dolman who is judge
adcocatc of and the only lawyer on Narsarssuak

Brief news stories by classes of alumni of the University of Oklahoma

Air Base . Dolman's wife La Monte and their
daughter Linda, 13, have been with him at the
base since June 1955 .

Mrs . Nellie Ruston (the former Nellie Mae
Summers, '36ecl) is now an instructor in educa-
tion at Central State College, Edmond . Mrs .
Ruston, who has been teaching since receiving her
degree, began her career in a rural consolidated
school .

Mrs . Dale Clark (the former Mary Mcrtcn,
'36fa) directed a concert by the Decatur (Georgia)
Civic Chorus in March at Decatur. The event saw
suspension of all Decatur churches' services so
that all denominations might attend . The chorus,
celebrating its sixth anniversary, was also plan-
ning its first international tour highlighted by an
appearance at an international music festival in
Wales .

C . Joe Holland, '37journ, '47ma, took his final
orals over his thesis for a doctor of philosophy
degree in history at the University of Minnesota
in June . Holland, Assistant Professor of Journal-
ism at O.U ., will be a visiting professor at Michi-
gan State University during the coming school
year .

Robert B . Prock, '406us, is with Phillips Chem-
ical Company, Pasadena, California . He is Ferti-
lizer Sales Manager for the California-Arizona
area .

Hiawatha Estes, '40eng, recently completed
building his new combination home and office in
Northridge, California . Estes is in the building
plan business and publishes a new home plan
book each year .

Dr . E . L . Leonard, '406us, '52med, joined Dr .
H . 1) . Turtle, Wagoner, June 1 in general practice .
Leonard had been a staff member of Florida State
Hospital for the past three years .

DEATH : Abner F . Bond, '376a, '40Law,
Oklahoma City attorney, died May 12 on a busi-
ness trip to St . 1-uis, Missouri . Before establish-
ing practice in Oklahoma City in September of
1955, he %%a, a United States District Attorney in
Chicag-
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John Newby: DuPont Engineer

Marketing a new product is an expen-
sive, complicated process . For example,
such products of Du Pont de Nemours
& Co. usually originate in their annual
$50,000,000 research fund . Then, be-
fore the items go into production, a cer-
tain amount of process design is neces-
sary . Often the assignment for such
design goes to John A . Newby, '12-'15 .
Newby has been a DuPont engineer

since 1941 . He joined the company in
Pryor and in subsequent years was
handed assignments which took him to
17 different states and two foreign
countries . At present he is with Du-
Pont's plants in Wilmington, Delaware .
Newby entered OX. one year after he

moved to Norman in 1907 . Following
four years in the University's Prepara-
tory Department, he enrolled in the
College of Engineering . During his
first year as a mechanical engineering
major he began putting together his
own automobile .

"I built the frame," he said, "then se-
cured axles, wheels, gears and engine
front various sources . Missing or brok-

1941-45
Trunian Pouncey, '42, recently became regis-

trar of the State Teachers College, St . Cloud,
Minnesota . He is a former tnetnbcr of the O.U .
school of journalism faculty .

Jack Jacobs . '38-'42 . signed a contract Mac 28
too act a+ player-coach for the I-ondon, Ontario,
Rugby Football Union Club . A football star of the
late 1930's, he takes on his first coaching venture
in the new job, and will be the team's starting
quarterback as well .

Harold H . Smallwoood, '42eng, an(] Carl F. .
Thain, '47eng, won $11],1]1]11 in May with their
company entry in a Carricr Air Conditioning con-
test . The two have operated their own company,
H . I-] . Smallwood anti Company, since January at
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en parts I made myself, and assembled
it all in a chassis . Then I built a sport
roadster body on it, and it ran."

After graduation he worked for the
Magnolia Company for 22 years, becom-
ing Construction Superintendent of the
Oklahoma district . He left the firm to
work as engineer on a large flood con-
trol clam on the North Canadian river at
Canton . A year later he was with Du-
Pont .
The company has since given him a

series of tasks touching on practically
everything from insecticides to dyna-
mite, Dacron fibre to special atomic
bomb projects . One of the most unusual
problems he has helped solve was that
concerning the making of a strong,
highly pure hydrogen peroxide . Since
no steel could be used in its production,
all the e.-4uipment had to be made almost
entirely of glass . ceramics, plastics,
quartz and platinum .
What spare time Newby can find he

devotes to hobbies which sound almost
as much like work as his job : landscap-
ing and fine cabinet work . He's a golfer
and photographer, too, and lie does fra-
ternal work in Masonic bodies .
He and Mrs. Newby (the former

Maude Proffiitt of Norman) celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary this
year. They have a son, a foster son and
five grandchildren . A foster daughter is
deceased .
Newby has four brothers and sisters

who are distinguished graduates of the
University . They are Mrs . Jessie Newby
Ray, '1l)ba, '251na, Edmond ; Mrs . Merle
Newby Buttrarn, '061nus, '12tna, Okla-
homa City ; Jerry B . Newby,'I2ba, Okla-
homa City, and Errett R . Newby,
'07mus, '08ba, Oklahoma City .

McAlcstur, specializing in air conditioning, sheet
natal anti roofing .

John W. Morton, '43cng, was promoted to as-
sistant chief engineer for Cities Service Gas Com-
pany, Okhthoonta City, on June 1 . lie has been
with the company since 1943, and for the past
three years he has been working on special pipe-
line problems project, . tic and Mrs . Morton have
two sons, John and Michael .

Julia Louise Iferrtnann, '44fa, Dallas, joined
the Chautauqua (New York) Institute for the
summer as instructor of harp and harpist of the
school's symphony orchestra . A former O.U .
School of Music faculty member, she is a regular
member of the faculties at Southern Methodist
University, Dallas, and Texas State College for

Women, Denton, as well as principal harpist with
the Dallas Symphony .

Mrs . G . M . Foale, (the former Georgia May
Holland, '45nurse), was recently appointed the
supervisor of veterans service at Central State
Hospital in Norman . Mrs . Foale, who is married
anti has four children, joined the hospital staff in
1954 .

Robert J . Fanning, '45eng, Vinita, has been
awarded the $2,500 Robert Glenn Rapp fellow-
ship to do research work and obtain his doctorate
at O.U . He received his masters from the Univer-
sity of Missouri .

MARRIAGE : Miss Julia Howe Fussier, a fac-
ulty member of the University of Hawaii, and
Robert L . Lunsford, '43ba, '49Law, Honolulu .
were married February 18 . Mrs . Lunsford gradu-
ated from Guilford College in North Carolina and
Iowa University.

BIRTHS : Charles T . Bradley and Mrs . Bradley,
(the former Betty Webb, '446us), Oklahoma City,
have selected the name Cynthia Jean Bradley for
their daughter born May 7 . They have another
daughter, Deborah Ann Bradley, 1!!_ .

Jack C . Brown, '41ba, '46Law, and Mrs .
Brown (the former Wanda Jo Bryan, '45ph)s .ed),
Miami, Oklahoma, announced the birth of a
daughter, Brenda Kay, April 18 .

DEATH : Mrs . Reba Bertha Clark, '42m.ed,
died June 10 in Oklahoma City . Mrs . Clark taught
math in 1943 at O.U . Afterwards she was chair-
man of the math departments of Classen ant]
Northwest Classen High Schools, Oklahoma City .

1946
Charles R . Ritcheson, '46ba, recently rcceiccd

,o faculty research fellowship from the Social Sci-
ence Research Council . The award is for a period
of three years and will allow him to devote more
time to his forthcoming ")it The Aftermath of
lndrpendence . Ritcheson, associate professor of
history at Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, is also
author of British Politics and the American Revo-
Irtttun, which was published by the University of
Oklahoma Press .

Dr . Lonis L . Schurtcr, '46med, has announced
plans to enter a group practice with four other
physicians at Waddell Hospital, Galax, Virginia .

1947
St,onl(y I . (lkcrson, '47eng, has been promoted

t,~ "11111[ p,tr,,Ieum engineer in Stanolind Oil anti
(Jas Conopany's Abilene, Texas, office .

Richard (J . Askew, '47eng, '48b .cng, has been
promoted to West Coast district manager, Plastics
Sales Division, Phillips Chemical Company . He
formerly was technical assistant to the director of
manufacturing of the company. In June, follow-
ing a technical anti sales training course in Bartles-
ville, Askew, his wife Alice and their l8-
month-old son Bunny moved to Pasadena, California .

1948
Ray Scalt>, '48journ, seas named director of

public relations for Brwin, Wa.scy and Co., Okla-
homa City, on June 4 . Scales is also director of the
Oklahoma City Advertising Club, as well as pub-
lic relations vice-president of the Oklahoma City
Junior Symphony Society . In the past he was pub-
lislter of Tele-]'fewer magazine and public rela-
tions inatwgcr of N4'KY Radio and WKY-TV.

William F . Collins Jr ., '48Law, resigned in
May as assistant Oklahoma City attorney to join
the private law firm of McClelland, Bailey and
McClelland . Collins, who was praised for his
work by Mayor Street, joined the city legal staff



in 1949 and became attorney for the city planning
commission in 1950.

Col . Lloyd J . Martin, '48eng, has been assigned
as Deputy Comptroller of the Far East Command,
Tokyo, Japan . Martin is an Air Force Senior Pilot
and holder of the Distinguished Flying Cross with
two oak leaf clusters, the Air Medal with three
clusters, the Presidential Citation anti the French
Croix do Guerre with Gold Star . For the past five
years he has been comptroller at Wright Air De-
velopment ( :enter, Dayton, Ohio .

MARRIAGE : Miss Joan Butcll anti Marvin K .
Hambrick, '48ba, both of Houston, Texas, were
married June 10 in Baldwin, Kansas . The couple
will live in Houston .

BIRTH : Owen B . Bennett, '48eng, and Mrs .
Bennett, Williston, North Dakota, selected the
name Elizabeth Leight Bennett for their daughter
born December 27, 1955 . Bennett is employed by
the Amerada Petroleum Corporation .

1949
( ;I�ria Hokc, ' I'iba, and a partner %%, on a total

of 5510 when thcc appeared on Groucho Marx's
telcyision quiz program "You Bet Your Life -
Ma r 24 . Miss Hoke is secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, Pasadena, California .

John L . Goffe, '49geol, has been promoted
from area geologist for the Ohio Oil Company of
Cotly, Wyoming, to assistant to the chief geologist
of the Oasis Oil Company in Libya . He is living
in Tripoli .

Dr. Noel E. Herntlon, '496s, '55rned, plans
taking a residency in medicine at Wesley Hos-
pital, Oklahoma City .

John R . Fryer, '49pharrn, was appointed pro-
fessional service representative for the Waco, Texas
district of CIBA Pharmaceutical Products Inc . i n
June . Fryer, his wife and their true child make
their home in Lawton .

BIRTH : Alec Greaves, '496a, anti Mrs . Greaves,
Oklahoma City, announced the birth of a fourth
son, Kurt Mitchell, March 21 . Their other boys
are Dan, 9, Chris, 6, and Pat, 3 . Greaves, known
professionally as Chris Daniels in radio and tele-
vision, is employed by WKY-TV .

1950
I),,n .rld 1- . Laird, '50pharrn, was appointed

prof-u,nal scr% ice representative in the Tulsa dis-
trict of CIBA Pharmaceutical Products Inc . i n
May . Laird will call upon physicians and pharma-
cists in Tulsa, Muskogee, Okmulgce, Sapulpa,
Fort Smith and other communities in the area . He
is married and the father of one child .

Dr . W . Julien Bahr, '506a, '55mcd, is taking a
residency in internal medicine in St . Louis, Mis-
souri .

Walter W. Mounts, '50ba, '56Law, Walters,
became Cotton County judge late in May .

Winston Weathers, '506a, '51ma, Bartlesville,
joined the staff of the University of Chicago Press
in June .

Dr . Jodie L. Edge, '50bs, '50ms, '55mcd, has
planned to go into general practice at the A .( ; .H-
Clinic and Hospital, Shawnee .

BIRTH : John L . Hunt and Mrs . Hunt (the
former Elizabeth McGuire, '50journ), Florissant,
Missouri, have selected the name Steven Lee for
their son born March 27 . They also have a (laugh-
ter, Karen I .ynn, 2!, .

DEATH : Mrs . Paul E . Perry, (the former Fon-
sene Burrow, '506us), Oklahoma City, died June
6 in St . Anthony Hospital . She was 28 . Among
her survivors are Mr . Perry, an engineer for the
Oklahoma State Highway Commission, and a son
Russell Wayne .

1951
Mrs . Roger 1) . Corsaw, (the former Wilrna

Jean Biker, '51fa), has received a Fulbright
Scholarship for a year's study in Italy . The wife
of an O.U . art professor, she is also supervisor of
the University Art Museum . Noted for pottery
making, she coon a first prize in the Oklahoma
City Artists show and honorable mention in the
Joslyn Art Museum show, Omaha, Nebraska, in
1953 .

Mrs . Enos Merrick, (the former Doris A .
Brown, '51ed), moved to Bartlesville in May after
completing a 2", years' stint as an clernentan
teacher in Scycctwatcr, Texas .

Dr . John M . Tyler, 'S Ilia, '55mecl, has accepted
a residency in medicine at Charity Hospital (Tu-
lane Service) . New Orleans, Louisiana .

Dr . Ncl(lagac Smith, '511rr, '55rned, planned
to take an OB-GYM residency at Highland Park
General Hospital, Highland Park . Michigan .

Dr . David D . Paulus Jr ., '516a . '55med, ex-
pects to enter the Army in the near future .

Dr. Joe W . McCauley, '51bs, '55rned, expects
to report to the Air Force in September . Until
that time, he will remain in Wichita, Kansas .

William M . Canon, '51bfa, formerly of Me-
Alester, is now working as an artist for the South-
western Engraving Cornpan7 in Oklahonna City
after being discharged from the Air Force in Octor-
her of 1955 . Cason, who was a licvtcnant, flew a
ict plane .

Wilson Srnithen, '51Law, Grady County At-
torney from Chickasha, was elected president of
the Oklahoma Junior Chamber of Commerce at
the group's recent convention in Lawton .

Licut . Warren M . Schaub, '516us, was recently
presented a commendation ribbon by Gen. James
1' . Hannigan for his "meritorious service" with
the fat Armored Division stationed at Fort Polk,
Louisiana . He and Mrs . Schaub are living at De
Rithlcr, Louisiana .

Dr . Sarnucl C . Jack, '516s, '55med, will in the
near future begin a two years' tour as Duty Officer
at Forbes Air Base, Topeka, Kansas . The tour fol-
lows a nine weeks' stint at Randolph Field, San
Antonio, Texas .

Dr . William E . Hood Jr ., '516a, '55med, has
begun a general practice residency at St . Anthony's
Hospital, Oklahoma City.

Dr . William E . Hall, '51ba, '55med, recently
chose to take up a residency in medicine and
surgery at Wesley Hospital, Oklahoma City .

Dr . James G . Coldwell, '51 bs, '55n)cd, has es-
tablished pediatric residency at St . Louis Children's
Hospital, St . Louis, Missouri .

BIRTHS : Dr . Thomas N . Lynn, Jr ., '516a,
'55n)ed, and Mrs . Lynn have named their new
son Thomas N . Lynn III- Dr, Lynn has an assist-
ant residency in medicine at Barnes Hospital, St .
Louis, Missouri .

Bryan H . O'Haver, '51bus, and Mrs . O'Havcr,
Lake Charles, Louisiana, have selected the name
John Howard for their son born May 2 in La-
fayettc, Louisiana .

DEATH : Miss Marion E . Mattocks, '511.ib.sci,
'53ba, Port Washington, New York, died April 15
in an airplane accident .

1952
William ( ; . Paul, '52ba, '56Law, Norman, is

n,-cc associate(] with T . R . Benedum in the prac-
tice of lacy . Paul was a member of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity and Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity .

Lieut. Jerome C . Meatier Jr ., '526us, Ballston
Lake, recently joined the aviation section of the
2nd Engineer Group's headquarters in Korea . flu
is an Army pilot .

Eugene Whittington, Jr., '52fa, and Mrs . Whit-
tington are planning to make a permanent home
in Oklahorna Citv . Their last residence was in
Paramaribo, Surinam, South America . He is a
member of Kappa Alpha fraternity .

Luke Munn, '52m .cd, has resigned his position
as principal of Lincoln School in Norman to join
the Economy Publishing Co ., Oklahoma City .

1)r . Loren V . Baker Jr ., '526s, '55med, is now
in residence in general surgery at Parkland Hos-
pital, Dallas, Texas .

Richard C . Baker, '52eng, is now technical
rclircscntative field engineer for Philco Corporation
at Andrews Air Base, Maryland . He works in the
design and engineering of antennas used by the
Air Force's Globecont system, an international
network for military communications .

Mrs . Ellen Thomas, (the former Ellen Smith,
'52eng, Ardmore), has received her master of sci-
cncc degree from California Institute of Tech-
nology, Pasadena . She majored in aeronautics .

Dr . William E . Karnes, '52bs, '55med, has
agreed to begin a neurology fellowship under the
auspices of the Air Force . It will take him to
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston .

Dr . Harold W . H,utk, '526s, '55mcd, will be

fiokcrt 1 "'. Ellzey, :501 a, 'i41ned . right, explain one of the laboratories at General Rose Hos-
pital, Denver, Colorado, to Irving Fine and Jack Benny . Ellzey recently completed his first year
of residency in radiology at file hospital . Jack Benny was in Denver to raise hospital funds.
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Victor 1-Iolt, ]r ., ',9bus, Akron, ()hits, wa, re-
cently named a vice pre.ident of Go oolear Tire
and Rubber Coo . lie joined Goodyear' in 1929 .

taking a general practice residency at Sedgewick
County Hospital, Wichita, Kansas .

Dr . Cecil R . Chamberlin, Jr ., '526s, '55med,
Plans to start a psychiatric residency at Menninger
School of Psychiatry, -I opcka, Kansas .

Norman 1) . Alexander Jr ., '52bus, '56Law, is
employed by the Internal Revenue Service in
Washington, I) . C . He is living in Arlington, Vir-
ginia .

Dr . Otis F . Burris, '526s, '55med, plans to re-
main at Kansas University Medical Center, where
he will take a residency in surgery .

MARRIAGES : Miss Ann Mary Amend, '52ba,
Oklahoma City, and James 1- . Thomas, Service
( ;reek, Oregon, were married May 1 in Oklahoma
City . Mrs . Th(anas was a member of Chi Ornega
sorority at O.U . The couple have made a home in
Camp Sherman, Oregon .

Miss Lyla Ican Hankins, Oklahoma City, and
Bill L . Johnston, '52bus, loplin, Missouri, were
married June 10 in Oklahoma City . He was a
member of Delta Sigma Pi, Garnma Sigma and
Sigma Theta Upsilon business fraternities .

James I . Miller, '52ba, '53ma, and Mrs . Miller,
(the former Patricia Worstell, '52ba, '53nt .h .ec),
New York City, have chosen the name James Ivan
Miller III for their son born April 20 .

Robert A . Riley, '52eng, and Mrs . Riley, Nor-
man, have chosen the name Robert Wayne Riluv
for their son born March 26. They have two other
children, Allen, 3!i, and Cheryl Ann Riley, I .

Dr . James ( ; . Billingsley, '526s, '55med, and
Mrs . Billingsley (the former Nancy Matloock, '52
cd) now have a second child, a son, born in Febru-
ary . Billingsley was Preparing in June to under-
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take a six months' basic officer's course, Regular
Army, at San Antonio, Texas, after which he will
go too Denver, Colorado .

Dr . Erro ll Warren Allen II and Mrs . Allen,
(the former Mary Lavinia Weiss, '52ed), Carroll-
ton, Missouri, announced the birth of a son, Scott
Hamlin, April 30 in Kansas City, Missouri . They
also have another son, Warren Weiss, 2 . Allen is
a general practitioner .

Mcls in

	

F.

	

Pierce,

	

'52Law,

	

and

	

Mrs.

	

Pierce,
Oklahoma City, have chosen the name Robin
Renee for their (laughter born June 6 . They have
two other children, Douglas Anne, 5, and Charles
Bradford, 23 month . .

1953
l(rev R . Brownrigg, '53cd, Buffalo, was recent-

k tpl-nnted to the faculty of Northwestern State
College at Alea as an instructor in the industrial
arts clcparttncnt .

John Nick Kaplanis, '53n)s, received his Doctor
of Philosophy degree on May 27 from Kansas
State College . His dissertation was "The Distribu-
tion and Excretion of P32 Labelled Diazinon in
Guinea Pigs ."

PF(: Sheldon R' . Hoenig, '53ba, recently joined
the Seventh Army headquarters in Stuttgart, Ger-
many . A secretary-stenographer, he was last sta-
tioned at Fort Chaffcc, Arkansas .

Mrs . Hunter Mallory, (the former Dorothy
Young, '53fa), Oklaltoonta City, sailed for Italy in
June . She has signed a three years' contract as
organist at the American Cathedral in Rome. For
the past two years she has been acting as organist
at the First Methodist Church, Honolulu, Hawaii .

James Spencer Barge, '53ba, received ordina-
tion to the Christian Ministry May 27 in San Jose,
California .

Daniel Geronimo Davis, '53ecl, received his
Master of Education degree June 2 from the Uni-
versity of Arkansas .

Lieut . Dearl 'I' . Russell, '53geol, recently was
assigned as assistant operation and training officer
to the 602nd Field Artillery Battalion, Fort Sill,
Lawton . He formerly was a gets-physicist for
Humble Oil and Refining Co., Houston, Texas .

Denzel E . Williamson, '53geol, Seminole, was
appointed sales engineer for the Welex Jut Services,
Inc ., District Office at Pauls Valley in June. A vet-

their (laughter born May 23 .
Dexter H . Brown, '53eng, and Mrs . Brown,

Great Bend, Kansas, have chosen the name Denise
Lyles for their daughter born May 19 . They also,
have two, other children, Debra Ann, 5, anti Dex-
ter Ilanson Jr ., 3 .

Milton F . Davis, '53cd, and Mrs . Davis, Okla-
horna City, are the parents of a soon, Mark Milton,
born April 22 in Oklahoma City . Davis is crn-
pltovcd by the First National Bank of Bcthanv .

1)1?ATH : Rex Check, '53ms, Pikeville, .Ken-
tucky, died April 26 in Washington, 1) . ( ; . Cheek
joined Ball Associates after graduation and was

employed by them at the time of his death . He
was married and had three small sons .

1954
Lt . Charles R . Gilmore, '546us, was graduate(]

Iran the Naval Pre-Flight School, Pensacola,
Florida, on May' 14 . His following assignment was
for primary flight training at Whiting Field Naval
Auxiliary Air Station, Milton, Florida .

Wayne Biard Abernathy, '54eng, Dallas, joined
Cities Service Oil Co . i n June . Now in the com-
pany's junior engineer training school, he is as-
signed to the Pile_ Line Division, Oklahoma City .

Pfc . James N . Russell, '54ba, I-.1 Reno, recently
took part in the Army's held training tests near
Ulm, Germany . fie entered the army in 1954 .

Irl Hchns, '546a, '561 .aw, Ardmore, was re-
cently awarded a $750 Kenneson Fellowship for
graduate study in taxation at the New York Uni-
ycrsitt- Law Center . Helm% will also serve as a
research a-i~t .int to, i,nt � f the faculty members
at the c(nt(r .

CIA B HFJ)ORT

Three out-of-state alumni clubs of
the University of Oklahoma offered
three good reasons for meeting in
March, April, and May :
The Oklahoma University Club

of Washington held a reception
March 2 in the Carlyle Hotel for
stage, screen and television star Alice
Ghostley, former O.U . student .

Miss Ghostley is probably best re-
membered for her performance in
"New Faces," the Broadway success
and Hollywood hit . Her rendition
of "Boston Beguine" was a show-
stopper .

Past Club President Don A. Eaton,
'47-'49, reported : "We had a full
house of Oklahon)ans on hand to
catch La Ghostley's songs, and she

May 23 and were chartered as an or-
ganized club . The new club is the
()1st to receive official designation as
a chartered organization . Officers of
the new club are James H. Kerr,
'511)its, president ; Frank S . DiGrap-
pa, '511 .aw, vice president, and Mrs .
Kathleen Stnith Harris, '54ed, secre-
tary-treasurer .

Miss Camilla Jean Ambrose, '556a, Oklahoma eran in oil well service work, he is married and really brought the house down."
City, and Thomas Dew Gresham, '52bus, Guthrie, has two children . The Chicago Alumni Club met
were married May 26 in Oklahoma City . She is a Marilyn Eitzcn, '53fa, Poonca City, recently be- April 6 at the LaSalle Hotel to electmember of Kappa Alpha Theta social sorority . He cantc a stewardess with American Airlines after officers . Willis Martin, '4Ciba, waswill be a senior in the O.U . School of Law in the completing training at Chicago, Illinois . Miss Eit-
coming year and is a member of Signra Chi social zen, a former commercial artist, will see duty elected president : Don Hockstein,
fraternity anti phi Alpha Delta Icgal fraternity . aboard flagships operating out of the Dallas-Fort '50journ, vice president ; Ray J . Bur-
They reside in Oklahoma City . Worth, Texas area . kett, 51eng, secretary ; Stanley Paul,

BIRTHS : E, Dcane Kanaly, '52bus, '53ma, and BIRTHS : James A . Hatcher, '53arch, Cam- '36-'40, treasurer ; Bete Mitchell,Mrs . Kanaly, (the former Virginia I-ce Johnson, bridge, Massachusetts, anti Mrs . Hatcher have
'52bus), Houston, Texas, have choos-~n the name chosen the name Linda Janc for their daughter '44ba, public relations officer . Plans
Jeffrey Craig Kanaly for their son born April 24 . born May 7 . -They also have a soon, leffrcy, 3 . for a special train from Chicago to

William E . Portman, '52eng, '55rns, and Mrs . J . Duke Loogan, '53ba, '551 .aw, and Mrs . Lo- South Bend for the O.U.-Noire
Poortman, (the former Mary Mulky, '53ed), Hous- gan (the former Dorothy Darroough, '52ba), Vi- Dame game were discussed .ton, -Texas, have chosen the name Leo James Port- nita, have chosen the name Elizabeth Logan for
man II for their sun born March 10 . Billings, Montana, alumni tnet
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Wear always the distinctive ring which
tells the world you are proud of your col-
lege, proud of your class-with your class
year on the sides and school name en-
circling the stone .

STONES AVAILABLE
Onyx (black) -Sardonyx (red)

Synthetic Ruby (red)-Synthetic Sapphire (blue)
Topaz (yellow)-Amethyst (purple)

Tourmaline (green)
Massive 10K gold

	

$48.00*
Standard 10K gold

	

$36.00*
Ladies 10K miniature $29.50*

*Plus 10% federal tax .
State name of school, finger
size, class year, stone desired .

COLLEGE SEAL and CREST CO.
236A Broadway, Cambridge 39, Mass .
Manufacturers of College Jewelry Since 1875
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1-. Van Pool, '55bus . Oklahoma
t'itr, rnned the 77 th Field Artillery Group's base-
ball team, Fort Sill, in June . He is Liaison Officer
in Headquarters Battery of the group's 55th Bat-
talion .

Jack Packer, '55tn .ed, has traded his position
as Vice-Principal at U . S . Grant High School .
Oklahoma City, for a teaching job with a school
in Manhasset . Long Island, New York . Parker, a
science instructor. did not seek the job, but was
himself sought out b . the M,tnhasset district and
offered almost double his Oklahoma salary .

Lieut . Henry 1) . J,thnson Jr ., '55ba, is serving
with the Specialist Training Regiment of the In-
fantry Training Center at Fort Dix, New Jersey .
His last assignment was at (:amp Lose\, Puerto
Rico .

Lieut . Phillip L . Permartz, '55bs, recently was
graduated from the field artillery officers basic
course at the Artillery and (added Missile ('.enter,
Fort Sill, Lawton . tic was trained in the duties erf
a field artiller\ battery officer .

Lieut . Robtrr 1 . Bell, '55gcol, has graduated
from the field artillery officers basic course at the
Artillery and Guided Missile Center, Fort Sill,
Lawton . He is a member of Sigma Gamma Epsi-
lon fraternity .

Lieut . William G . Jones, '55bus, rccently com-
pleted training in the duties of a batten officer at
the Artillery and Guided Missile Center, Fort Sill,
Lawton. He is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity .

Dr . Charles A . Carmaek, '55med, Guthrie, was
selected as one of the ten outstanding mctlical
graduates of the nation . His selection marks the
second consecutive year in which an intern at the
O.U . hospitals has - been so honored, last year's
winner being I)r . B . J . Youngblood, '54med,
Woodward . The award includes a scholarship
from the American Academy of General Practice .

Tom L . Tolbert, '556s, Minco, has been
awarded the $2,000 Phillips Petroleum Company

&vv OklalamansDrink

than any other brand

More than 28,000 members

Assets in excess of $53,000,000

CaIN 's
COFFEE
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Hal Muldrow, Jr . Miss Peggy Joyce Borer, '54bus, '56m .bus, and
Fnsign Kenneth Wacne Chappell, '56ed, berth of

'28 Norman, were married June 3 in Norman . She is
Insurance of all Kinds education director at the Pilgrim Congregational

Church . Oklahoma City . 66th Year!
Bonds Miss Virginia Emily Baldwin . Detroit, Michi- THE NORMAN TRANSCRIPTSecurity National Bank Bldg . Norman gan, anti Robert Kenneth Pacc, '54bus, Norman, Iirtrough Coverage of

were married June 2 in the Women's Army Corp " NORMAN NEWSChapel at Ft . McClellan, Anniston, Alabama . Mrs . " UNIVERSITY NEWS
NOW IN KING SIZE! Pace was a mcmbcr of the WAC, while Pace was ALL O.U . SPORTSassigned to the finance office accounting depart-
PICK A PACK ment at Ft . McClellan . The couple planned to re- of tl- A-- ( _,t d Press

turn to Norman and enrol for the fall semester
OF at O.U . .

Orb -''
BIRTHS : W . C . Btrton, Jr . . 'S-lung, and Mrs.

Barton (the former 1)oris Case', '52c(l), Fort Merr-~ppes.
gan, Colorado, hnc selected the name Richard Local FederalCI\dc Barton for their son born Ma\ 9 in Oklahoma
City . ]'he y also have a (laughter . Deborah Sue Bar- Savings and Loan Association
urn, 3 .

John R . Borden, '54eng, and Mrs . Borden have of Oklahoma City
selected the name Jcannic Sue for their daughter
born May 4 in London, England . I-ic is a lieu-
tenant (jg) with the Civil Engineer Corps of the Insured Loans on

MILK COMPANY Navy .
Savings Homes

Lieut . Donald E . Lambdin, '54Law, Wichita,
Kansas, recently assumed the duties of group staff

California Institute of Technology, Pasadena .
Physics was Gallagher's major . SAYRE BU ILDERSSUPPLYjudge advocate for the Air Force . He was called MARRIAGES : Miss Janc Atkinson, '54gcol,

to active duty in March, 1955 . Oklahoma City, anti Alvin Granvil li :trnctt, San HOME BUILDERSLee Royce Gallagher, '54bs, Ponca City, re- Antonio, Texas, were married May 1 1) in Okla-
cently received the master of science degree frorn homa ( :it' . Mrs . Barnctt was a rncrnber of Alpha Complete Remodeling Service

Phi sorority at O.U . tic attended Trinity College Phone 30 125 S . Crawfordand the University of Houston . They are living
in Houston . "You'll Like Living in Norman"



research fellowship in chemistry . His past research
has dealt with the decomposition of Grignard-
Nitrile Complex by Methanol .

Barbara Wrobbe, '55ed, has gi%cn up her job
as a kindergarten teacher in Oklahoma City in
order to become an airline stewardess . She planned
to undergo training for the new job in July. Miss
Wrobbe obtained her private pilot's license while
taking flight training at O.U . several years ago .

Dr . Johnnie R . Betson Jr . recently located at
Charity Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana . He has
an OR-GYN residency there .

Dr . A . Milton Arky, '55med, plans to take a
residency in pediatrics at the New York Hospital,
New York City .

Lieut . Thomas J. Hughes, '556us, Gushing,
recently completed the Chemical . Biological and
Radiological Officer course at the Army's Ch°mical
Corps School, Ft . McClellan, Alabama . He is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity .

Dr . Norman J . Schultz . '55med . recently took
a residency in general surgery at the UCLA Medi-
cal Center, Los Angeles, California .

Dr . Lawrence Chester McHenry Jr ., '55med, is
to be assistant resident physician of the Fifth anti
Sixth Medical Services, Boston City Hospitals,
Boston, Massachusetts .

Dr . Barney J . Limes, '55med, plans to remain
at the University of Oklahoma Hospitals in in-
ternal medicine residency .

Dr . John L . LcHew Ill, '55med . will enter the
Naval Flight Surgeon School, Pensacola, Florida,
in September . Until that (late, he will continue on
the U . S . Naval Hospital staff, Bremerton, Wash-
ington .

Ensign Barry J . Galt, '556us, Ardmore, has
completed six landings aboard the USS Saipan in
the Gulf of Mexico to qualify as a carrier pilot .

Ensign Herbert Herndon, '55cng, Reed, re-
cently qualified as a carrier pilot by making six
successful landings aboard the USS Saipan .

Marine Lieut . Edward L . Apple, '556us, Tulsa,
recently qualified as a carrier pilot by completing
six landings aboard the carrier USS Saipan. He is
now studying instrument flying at Corry Field
Naval Auxiliary Air Station in Pensacola, Florida .

Marine Lieut . James B . Isbill, '55ed, Okla-
homa City, recently completed six landings aboard
the carrier USS Saipan to qualify as a carrier pilot
and began training in instrument flying at Pensa-
cola, Florida .

Ronnie Claire Edwards, '556fa, Oklahoma
City, was recently chosen as winner of the first
Margo Jones Theater Protege award in Dallas,
'Texas, by theater chain director Rarnscy Burch .

Ibrahim A . Eldib, '55ph .d, Roselle, New Jer-
sey, recently joined the research staff of Esso Re-
search and Engineering Company . He was born
in Alexandria, Egypt, and holds degrees from
Fouad University in Gaizch, Egypt, Tulsa Uni-
versity and O.U .

Ensign Max Dixon, '55eng, Enid, has "made
the grade" as a carrier pilot by making six land-
ings on the carrier USS Saipan in the Gulf (if
Mexico . He is now at Corry Field Naval Auxiliary
Air Station in Florida for instruction in instrument
flying .

Ensign James W . Weed Jr ., '556us, El Reno,
successfully completed six landings on the USS
Saipan recently to qualify as a Navy carrier pilot .
He is now receiving instruction in instrument
flying .

Dr . Van Howard, '55med, plans to remain at
St. Anthony's Hospital, Oklahoma City, for a
surgical residency .

Dr . Robert R . Gatti, '55med, recently decide(]
on a first-year surgery residency at I-Iarris Me-
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morial Hospital . Fort Worth, Texas . The resi-
dency will begin in January, until which time
Gatti will remain in Hawaii .

Dr . Harold E . Gaspar, '55med, is due to begin
a surgery residency at Michael Reese Hospital,
Chicago, Illinois .

Dr . Jim Duckett, '55med, in June planned to
start a surgery residency at John Gaston Hospital,
Memphis, Tennessee .

1)r . William J . Dickerson, '55med, plans to
start a psychiatric residency at Langlcy-Porter
Clinic, University of California Medical Center,
San Francisco.

Dr . Curtis N . Clifton, '55med, recently re-
ceived a surgical residency at Wesley Hospital,
Oklahoma City .

Dr . R . Barton Carl, '55med, has taken resi-
(Icncy at Duke Hospital . He will be working in
neurology .

Dr . Orby L . Butcher Jr., '55med, has received
a junior residency in general surgery at the Lisbon
VA Hospital, Dallas, Texas .

Dr . John F . Bolcne, '55med, is taking a pedi-
atric residency at Georgia Baptist Hospital, At-
lanta .

Dr . Donald W . Bobek, '55med, is clue to re-
port for active duty with the Air Force in October .
Until that (late he will remain a first-year resident,
general surgery, at St . John's Hospital, Tulsa .

Dr . Warren C . Fulton, '55med, is following
general practice at A(la .

!MARRIAGES :

	

Miss

	

Mary

	

Elizabeth

	

Mo ore,
Alva, and Ensign Robert Byron Leck, '556us, San
Diego, California, were married June 9 in Okla-
homa City . They will live in Coronado, California .

Miss Donna Lou Morris, '53, Oklahoma City,
and Rolf Engleman, Jr., '556s, Havana, Cuba,
%%-ere married June 8 in Oklahoma City . He is

studying toward a master's degree in chemistry at
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena .

Miss Nancy Jean Whitaker, '55journ, Norman,
and Hovvard R . Carter, '55journ, Anadarko, were
married April 28 in Norman . She is an employee
of Stanolind Oil and Gas Company and a member
of Theta Sigma Phi journalism fraternity for
women . He is assistant advertising manager of the
,inadarko Daily News and a member of Alpha
Delta Sigma professional advertising fraternity .
The couple is living in Anadarko .

Miss Gloria Ester Silver, Chicago, Illinois, and
Dr . Harold Eugene Gaspar, '55med, Oklahoma
City, were married May 13 in Chicago . He is a
member of Phi Beta Pi, Pi Lambda Phi, Phi Sigma,
alpha Epsilon Delta and Delta Phi Alpha fra-
ternities . The couple will live in Chicago .

Miss Norma Lee Parkhurst, '55ed, Midland,
Texas, and Thomas Stephen Winton, '566us,
Chickasha, were married June 9 in Midland . He
is a member (if Lambda Chi Alpha social fra-
ternity . They will live in Spokane, Washington .

Miss Mary Kathryn Mideke, '55, Oklahoma
City, anti John David Conner%, '56journ, Tulsa,
were married June 2 in Oklahoma City . He is a
member of Theta Kappa Phi social fraternity and
Sigma Delta Chi professional journalism fra-
ternity . -They will live in Oklahoma City .

!Miss Rosemary Butts, Kilgore, Texas, and
Corwin C . Reeves, '55geol, Ft . Thomas, Kentucky,
were married June 2 in Kilgore . He has accepted
a position with the Texas Company in Ardmore,
%%,here they will live .

Miss Marion Jones, '556a, and Ensign John
Charles Hope Jr ., '556us, t,r)th of Oklahoma City,
were married June 13 in Oklahoma City . She is
a member of Delta Ganima sorority, he of Sigma
( ;hi fraternity . They will make their home in

Delicious Gracious Dignified
The,,e three words aptly describe what is awaiting
you when you visit the Southwest's most distinctive,
catering dining room. Delicious steaks as entrees
for excellent 4-course dinners. Gracious and effi-
cient service . A dignified and unusual atmosphere.

MING ROOM
dm

OKLAHOMA MEMORIAL UNION



Bremerton, Washington, while Hope completes a
tour of duty with the Nave .

BIRI'HS: f)r. Harold 1'. . I)unlap, '55tned, and
Mrs. Dunlap have selected the name Susan lane
for their daughter horn April 2. I)unlap recently
applied for a commission in the U. S. Public
Health Service to work in the Indian Service .

Ted Blue, '55hus, and Mrs. Blue, Garden City,
Kansas, have selected the name Susan Valerie for
their (laughter born February 7 . l'hcy also have a
son. Steven Brycc.

1956
Mark i{ . (;utzkc, 'S6Ph.1), is now employed as

a member of the chemical research department of
Monsanto Chemical Company's department in
I)ayton, Ohio. He is a native of Winnipeg, Mani-
toba, Canada, and holds bachelor's and master's
degrees in chemistry.

Roy R. Craig 1r ., '56eng . Itlabcl, is winner of
a Fulbright Scholarship which will take him to
the University of Birmingham, England . Craig has
been teaching at the University of Texas and will

At I)rcscnt he is serving internship at Gorgas Hos-
pital in the ('anal "Zone. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa national undergraduate honorary fra-
ternity, and of Alpha Omega Alpha honorary
medical fraternity .
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1))an Webster Syinond,,
Cklaltonta Citc, and Frank Montgomery Agar,
'56bus .cd, Bcccrly Hills, California, were married
June 2 in Oklahoma City . She is a member of
I)clta Delta Delta social sonority, while he is a
onconlbcr of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity .
'I hey will live in Dallas, 'I exa, .

Miss Carlene C laxton, '56fa, Norman, and
Licut. Glenn F:mll Hargis . '55bus, Tulsa, were
married lure Itt on Norman . 'They will establish
:t home in (~cnnanv .
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study structural engineering abroad . NATIONAL
Charles R. Pur%ifull, '56bus, 71'onkaw a, won

'.he $1,900 Humble Oil and Refining Company BANK BEATRICE
Fellowship in accounting for the 1956-57 school
year . He will work toward his master's degree at

to solve your FROZEN FOODS CO .O.U . (luring the coming year and prepare for the
Certified Public Accountant examination. banking l)roblerns

Dr . Everett Rhoades, '561ned, is the first doc-
tor with a Kiowa Indian tribal background and Oklahoma City, Okla .
heritage to be graduated from O.U . Rhooades, who 200 East Main
hailed from Lawton, was holder of the John Hay Phone 167
Whitney Fellowship for graduate training for Norman, Oklahoma
minority groups and a Kiowa tribal scholarship.


